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Caty Oehring <cloehring@alaska.edu> Wed, Nov 7, 2012 at 12:10 PM
To: Banner Transfer Credit Work Team List <transfer-l@lists.alaska.edu>
Cc: "Transfer Credit Work Team List Serve (transfer-l@lists.uaf.edu)" <transfer-l@lists.uaf.edu>, Craig Mead
<cimead@uaa.alaska.edu>, Jennifer Headrick <anjeh3@uaa.alaska.edu>, Lindsey Chadwell
<lnchadwell@uaa.alaska.edu>, Lora Volden <llvolden@uaa.alaska.edu>, Patrick Borjon <pgborjon@alaska.edu>,
Patty Itchoak <anpki@uaa.alaska.edu>, Sarah Pace <smpace@uaa.alaska.edu>

Thank you for recording the minutes for today's TC WT meeting, Sarah!  

I just want to clarify the following:

1. Regarding SHP2PUR (EAS TR 104 - the new purge process currently in Banner LRGP):

-UAA has approved the move to PROD
-UAF & UAS need to test it

2. Regarding the "Total Credits Accepted TR (EAS TR 143) to have the line relocated on the Transfer Credit
Equivalency report:  

-UAA, UAS and UAF approved the TR
-It will be submitted to Mary Gower for the next BST taking place this Thursday 

Thanks again!

Caty

--

Caty Oehring 
Assistant Registrar: Military & Transfer Services 
Office of Admissions & the Registrar 
University of Alaska Fairbanks 
403 Salcha Street - 225 Signers' Hall 
P.O. Box 757480 
Fairbanks, AK  99775-7480 
(907)474-6570 OR (907)474-7500 
(800)478-1823 (Toll Free) 
(907)474-7097 (FAX) 
caty.oehring@alaska.edu 

http://www.uaf.edu/admreg/ OR http://www.uaf.edu/admissions/undergrad/transfer/  

Please take a moment to complete our Transfer Survey.  Thank you!

tel:%28907%29474-6570
tel:%28907%29474-7500
tel:%28800%29478-1823
tel:%28907%29474-7097
mailto:cloehring@alaska.edu
http://www.uaf.edu/admreg/
http://www.uaf.edu/admissions/undergrad/transfer/
http://uaonline.alaska.edu/transfer
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******************************************************************************
NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY:  This email and any attached documents may contain confidential information. If
you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, please delete it immediately from your computer. If you are the
intended recipient, be aware that you are responsible for keeping these documents secure from unauthorized
access. Thank you!

On Wed, Nov 7, 2012 at 11:19 AM, Sarah M Pace <smpace@uaa.alaska.edu> wrote:

Transfer Credit Workteam Audio Minutes

Wednesday, November 07, 2012

10:59 AM

Recorder: UAA

Present:

SW: Mary

UAA: Sarah, Craig, Jennifer, Lindsey

UAF: Caty, Amy

UAS: Trisha

SHP2TUR - Purge process

*         UAA is eager to use the process

Total Credits Accepted Line -

Move to right hand column on the transfer equivalency report. Task request is out there. Are there any
comments?

*         UAA Approves

*         UAS is still in the process of testing

*         Will send to Mary for the next BST meeting

mailto:smpace@uaa.alaska.edu
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TCE Solution-

*         Workflow of new process is in process and will hopefully be to Mary by the end of the week. UAA's has
already been submitted by Lora. UAS currently is in process by Barbara.

*         Is now being called the TCCI project- Transfer Credit Capture Integration. Will be a meeting with
University of Alabama this week, mainly discussing the programming side of implementation.

Task Requests -

*         TR132 - Should we withdraw it, since the workflow that it affects will be changing soon?

o   UAA says to scrap it

o   UAS agrees

*         TR143- change workflow at UAA- send to both AD and RO queues. Still just a UAA request. Still want
to see it go through.

*         TR104 is available for testing.

*         TR105 and TR106 are in process. Data samples have been requested. So far the challenge is data-
bridging between OPID and ACT codes.

Is there an OnBase task request out there to create a custom query for UAA to search for transcripts that have
been coded as "non-evaluated." Does everyone agree that we can push it to the OnBase team? No objections.

Does Mary know what is wrong with the listserv for UAA? No, but it's being looked into. For now, if UAA finds
something that has been missing, please send it to the IT helpdesk so they can start to trace where the issue
is.

Who is getting capture training? UAA imaging staff, Trisha, Barbara and imaging at UAS. UAF imaging staff
will be trained.

SHR2TCP (the old purge process) can go away, the new one will replace it.

Next Meeting: Wednesday, November 21

Created with Microsoft OneNote 2010
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One place for all your notes and information
_______________________________________________
Transfer-L mailing list
Transfer-L@lists.alaska.edu
https://lists.alaska.edu/mailman/listinfo/transfer-l
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https://lists.alaska.edu/mailman/listinfo/transfer-l

